PROVO CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
District: 801-374-4800 Transportation: 801-374-4860

Snow-Day Procedures for School Bus Transportation

Below Bench Pick-up: If the roads have not been plowed or the snow accumulation on the roads is too deep the school bus will meet you at the following stop in your area as close to your regular stop time as possible.

Late Start: (Late starts are rare and are to be determined only by the Superintendent.) If the Superintendent declares a late start day, due to snow, students will be picked up at the following stop in your area two hours after the regular stop time.

Provo City School District transportation will be in contact with Provo City plows to determine safety of roads before any decision is made. If a change in procedure is necessary, Parent Link calls and notifications announcing snow-day procedures will be made between 5:45 and 6:30 in the morning. Also, please check Provo City School District website at http://provo.edu/ or listen to KSL Weather for updates.

South East Bench
2301 S State Street (UTA stop)
2050 S State Street (UTA stop)
Spring Creek Elementary
12/2/2013

North East Bench
820 N 1200 E (NW corner)
2276 Temple View Drive
Timpview Bus Loading zone (NE corner)
351 E Foothill Drive
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